AUDIOLOGIST NEEDED IN BEAUTIFUL BEAUFORT, SC!

Charleston ENT & Allergy at Beaufort has been serving patients in the heart of the low country since 1987, with audiology services added in 2002 to better accommodate our patients’ needs. Our state-of-the-art facility allows us to provide most every ear, nose and throat, and comprehensive audiology services all under one roof.

We have an immediate need for a self-driven, community focused audiologist to join our team! The audiologist will work alongside two physicians and one physician’s assistant to provide the best possible care for our patients. Responsibilities include adult and pediatric diagnostic audiometry, hearing aid sales, fitting, counseling, and follow-up care.

Charleston ENT & Allergy at Beaufort offers a competitive salary, commission structure and attractive benefits package – which includes health insurance, paid time off, and 401k, as well as CEU and licensure reimbursement.

If you are self-motivated, possess excellent communication skills, and are looking to become part of a team in an established, active, patient-centered practice, we encourage you to submit your cover letter and résumé to careers@fuelmedical.com.

There’s a reason Southern Living Magazine named Beaufort “The South’s Best Small Town” in 2017: with its scenic location on Port Royal Island in South Carolina’s Lowcountry and a rich history evidenced through the Antebellum-era architecture lining Bay Street, this coastal gem has a little something for everyone. Natural beauty, historic mansions, a diverse array of cultural events and festivals and amazing cuisine served by local chefs who can’t resist spotlighting the area’s bountiful and delicious seafood explain why Beaufort charms both visitors and locals alike. Located midway between Charleston and Savannah, Beaufort – South Carolina’s second-oldest city – perfectly embodies the South: homey, quaint and charming, with the requisite jasmine-scented air and moss-draped oak trees. It’s a place you’ll feel eager to show off to friends and family, and lucky to call home.